
RiFoRTED 111 T

D. B. Skebte, Steamboat Agent awl Comulissioh
Mereitant,

Water Street, near Wood

ARRIVED
Belle Zane, Cogswell, $t Louis.
Atlas, Mui iris, • do
Columbiana, Calltmin
WestPoint, Grace, Cisi
Neptulia, Decamp Slip Yard.
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver.
M===l

DEPARTED
Aliquippa. Smith, Cin.
Nest-Engladtl, rage, St Louis
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver,

_
Michigan, Buies,

Per Saint Louis and MissouriRiver.
The new and substareial Steamer

BRUNSWIt K, imps P. Monne.
vvill leave for the above and all inter-

mediate landings on Saturday next, '26th inAt.,at 10 &-

clot*, A. M. For Freight or Passage apply en board
or to - JAMES MAY.

Oct V.
lIATHA WAY'S

For ClincianatL
4:5"-v." Ttl M steamer "CAPITOL,"Capt.

ELI ALLEN, will depart for the abovo
ar.d intermediate Potts. regularly, on

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock Fur froigbt or

ps.sage apply on botird, or to
sept 2 & CO

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamer

MICHIGAN,
W. B. Botts, Master, has commenced

her regular daily trips, leasing Pittsburgh (as hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beaver nt 8, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, and these whc have no money
carried free

The ennui to Cleveland will be opened as soon as
the weather viii permit; on the opening of which

G. M. HARTON,
jaly 12 Water street.

Q3'The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety

On the Beaver Read, 14 mile.* from Pittoburgh
REV. JOSEPH S. TRAVELLI, PRINCIPAL

THE Winter Sc.aion will commence un FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1.1844. Terms—Boarding, Tui-

tion, Fuel, Lights, &c., per session of five
mullahs, *65-r—one half payable in advance. 13ooks and the 30th of June,lB46
and stationery furnished a hen rrquireci. at the expense
I==ll All clothing to ht distinctly marked

that ail should be present on the first day of the *es-

Refer to Hon Charlet. Stotler,
Dr Joseph P Gazr.arn

Oa' For further particulars enquire of the Principal
or of Nle4sts JOHN !RAIN & SON, No 11. Waiter
street, Pittsburgh Oct 2.1 m

Illankets, Satinet, &c.
30 PAIR**COVADES" Superior Blankets;

s‘,/ 8 pieces " Milted Satinet;
StrubenAille Jeans ;

Part on consignment and fot sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS

Nu 28 Fifth street

Medicated Vapor Bath.
COPT OF ♦ LATTER PROM DRS. LAWRENCE ♦6D

Humicxsor
New Ltbaaon, State of New York

WORTHY Fa D:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vavur Bath for four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing art. Itc„power in undue-.
ing both chronic and acute inflamntion, also in Tremor-
ing spasms, is certainly very great In cares of ub-
structed perspiration. it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that wo have ever seen
persons in nor society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
fur several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it iscommonly t.rmed, seems to be wbol
ly removed Obstructed perspilation, is certainly in
our change-0110 climate, arse oftho most fruitful guar-

Ces of disease, and any semedy that i* caroble of re-
moriw," the predisposition to it, must ho considered a
greatblessing to mnnkind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D

To Dr. C. ‘Yllitlow, New York
oct 18 Chronicle copy

Tam Burke and Lots of N ow Ones.

AT COOK'S Litentry Depot. 35 Fourth Street
Rend the following:

Tom Burke, Part 2d, by Chns Lever, author of Hen-
ry Luuegner, Chas. O'Malley, etc.

Harpies Illuminated Bible, No. 10
Perdullough's Gazetteer, Pfes 16 and 19 complete,

in 20 nos
Siege of Londonderry and Defence of Enniskillen,

in 1688 end 1689, by the Rev John Graham, M A
Lady's Beek for isicrrember, beautifully illustrated;

and also contains a Potfruit oC T S Arthur the popular

Little's Living Age, No 22 Morning Post, Pittsburgh, PenasylvaDia.
The Jilt, a novel, by the author of "Cousin Jeffrey,' Oct. -8.-3tairt3Nor

The Church without n Bishop, or the controversy be-
tween the Rev Drs. Potts and Wainwright, with a 200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;

6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
ptrface by the later, and an introduction and notes by 2- " Copal Varnish;
an anti-sectarian 1 Cask Olive Oil;

Cultivator fiir October 3 Bbla Van Red;
Nears History of the Puritans, No 11, now complete 2 " Lacppbtack;

and very cheap,
Isabella,or the Bride of Palermo, a romance by the

" Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;

*other of the Autobiography of an Orphan Girl.
Barney O'Rierdon. the Navigator, and other Wes

of Ireland, by Som'l Lover, It H A, author of Handy
Andy, Rory °Wore, etc.'new supply.

Fox's Book of Martyrs , cheapand beautifully bound
for only $l.

I CaseRdil Sulphur.
1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;

4' Cjpal;
75 Ibis Gum Camphor;

Also, a new supply of the following works: Supple-
meta to the Whig Almanac, Philip Augustus, Bowl of
Punch, lagolsdby Legetwl s, Junios' Tracts, ChusslewB,
Memoirs ofVidoeq, Wandering Jew from No 1, Mys-
teries of Paris, &c &c., all for sale at Cook's Literary
Depot, 85 4th street. oct 17

New Style Letter Copying Presses,
AVIV hand and for sale, 100 Copying Presses, equal
Ur in finish and availability to any either imported
or of eastern make, at sixty per cent under thuir

What business man will be without such a labor-
saving machine. when they can be purchased for '4O

small a sum as ten dollars. To be bad by the dozen SALT.
or single one at J. S. GWYNNE'S,

Franklin Manufactory, 2ci street.
or et S. CUTHBERT'S,

35 Wood sueet..

Patent Rot &IsCooking Stowe'.

nil HE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
sess in Pit tobtargh, respectfully informs the pub-

lie thnt he intends carrying it on in its vet inns branches
at the warehouse of hiessis. l'eurtoel & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, where he will he prepared tosuppl)
purchasers with any articles in his line. In additive
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right tomatetsfacture um] aehl Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is. pie-
neunerd superior to anyotlier nuw in use in the United
Sta.(44 it i; more citartiLle in its consttuetion, and Let•
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting aid ceoking,
as it is heated very regalia, lyby coalimittg the nir in
the stove; end it is -ts great naming of furl us well as

labor. I will keep on hancien sufficient number to I,up-
ply ell demand* if poi•ible:\l have five differvm Aizes,
and will •ell them on reasonuble terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been impo3ed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and bark g soon failed and become useleoe. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can

nia. Such qtrantities ofcoldrolled bolt copper end of
hot rolled Ace' copper, not exceeding one hundred
thousand pounds oiesch at any one Navy Yard; and
of round, flat, end square bon as may be ordered by
therespective Conuat.dents of Navy Agents, or b,
this Bureau, between the filet day of Januoty. 1843,

The fiat Iron to not be less than one-fount' of an
inch thick, nor more than six inches wide,' the Square
lion nut less than one-half an inch, nur nave than
three inches square, and the Round not less than one-
half inch, nnr morethanthree inches, in diameter,

The.lran sod Copper is to be of the best quality,
free from flaws. ragged ends oredges, cracks or other

RECOMMENDATIONS

defects, and true to the sires ordered, and tout be sub-
jeet to such tests and inspection es msy be directed,
and in all respects to the satisfaction of the Common-
dant' of the irspective yard., or it will not be receiv-

Any quantity not exceeding five thousand pounds of
Cepper.or five tons of Iron to be delivered within ten
days after the order shall be received, and one cloy. _

will be allowed for every additional thousand pounds
of Copperor additiotud ton of Iron that may be order-

It is to be distinctly understood, bov;evcr, that
pertain' who may contract are not to have any claim
or privilege tofurnish any greater quantityof Iron or
Copper than mny be expressly ordered.

It is to 'be underdtood,also, that when persons reside
at other places than those near which they engage to
furnieharticles, they will be required to appoint end
duly authorizesomeperson at'or near the: place of
aellvety„to receive and act upon the requisitions of
orders which may be made ; and in mum the person
who contracts, or his agent, shalt neglect or fail to
comply with the requisitions or orders ha may receive
for article. under his contract, in proper time or 1:1f
proper quality, theofficers or agents of the Navy shall
be authorizedi to purchase the same, and the coot-rectos
shall be liable fn: any excess of cot owe' his contract

Separate prop:malt Must be made for each Navy
Yard, and for the Copper, and for the Iron, and the

EMCEE

dun of all who desira a good

ItemovaL
price asked per pound must be the same, for the bolt
and eh teL C4q);r; and for the round, dot and square
Iron; that the different Iron may be correctly com-
pared

Bonds, with Ex° approved sureties in one half the s!ti)t 18-3n3
estimated amount of the respective:contracts, will be
required, and ten per centuni in addition to be with-
held from the amount of each payment to be made, as
collateral security for the due nod faithful perk,' mane
of the respective. cootracte: which will, on noaccount,
be paid until the contracts are complied with in all re-

After deducting ten per eentum, payment will
be made by the UnitedStates, within thirty days after,
bills, duly certified and approved, shull be presented
to the Nary Agent of the Station where deliveries ate

The,power to reject all offers from persons who have
heretofore failed to fulfil their contracts with the Gov-
ernment is expresslx reserved by this Bureau.

To be published three times a week until the 3d of
November neat, in the Madisonian and Spectator,
Wailiingtort, D.C.; New Hampshire Gazette.;Ment•
iog !ost and Daily Times, Boston; Journal of Com-
merce, Sun and Aurora, New York; National Enquirer,
Harrisburgh. Pennsylvania: Sun and Republican,
Baltirricre, Mtl,; Enquirer. Richmond, Virginia; Old
Dominion and Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia; American
Sentinel, Mercury and Public Ledg'r. Philadeiribia;

TheN6W YORK,
'` OY.ToRD,
" YosllHlB6. " EUROPK,
" MOSTZZUNA,

10 " " Opium;
Togetherwith a general assortment of Drugs. Medi-

cine.. Dye Stuffs, &C., just received and for sae by
F. L. SNOWDEN.

Also on

LoNtroli ;

WALES.

200 NOM'L Bbls No 1 Salt, just received and
for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,

Mansies Hotise,Sepl, 19, Inat
Mr. R. Dpr+AvAN—Sir: I Lave in lue:0110 of 11111111

.IWE1? Hot Air Cooking StaVeA, which I got from you
lust Spring. It uthird4 me much pleuAure to recom-
mend it fur its excellence. So far as my knowledge

Stove now in use. I need not riurticulnrize its merits,
but would advice all disposed in pose an article of
the kind. to adopt the Cest rnetholl oksatisfyincihem-
belves, that is, to try it; and I doubt Ilof they will be
satisfied. • D. R. MILLER.

ltinshinginn Temperance House, t
Pitiburgh, Sepi. 19:1844. 5

Mr. B. DosAVON-Sin-I have had in use for five
mooth4, one of linthftway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
arid I have nu hositstinn in saying it is the best stove

The venues kirias of cooking it is
laced to do at the Aame time. and the small quantity
of fool tequired: makes it an object worthy the atten

THOMAS VARNER.

I embrace this opporturby in recommend the
Hut Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me coaststidy all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,. . .

and is large enough to bakeflourlarge loaves of bread
at ono time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little cool, Ithink them worthy theattention of all
who wish • good stove; to such I would say, try them

GEO. R. WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darlington & I'eebles,
next door to Win. M'Knight.

ROOHR, BROTHERS & CO.'S
Arraignients for 1845. ;-

„it,* pLAKELY & MITCHEL, 6*
AGSPITS, PITTeIIVROFI, PA. 2--

Remittances to and Passage from Great
Britain and Ireland, by the

"Black Ball or Old Line ofLiverpool Packets."
131F`Sailiug froin Liverpool on the lat and 16th of

each month.Al
PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends

now residing in any part of the"OLo pourcret,"
can make the necessariatningernents with the sub-
ocribers. and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite "Line ofPa -ekets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the lit and 16th of every
month; alw by FIRST CL•S3 Alanic•R SHIPS, Sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1645. And
as they are determined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people'. interest taken
care of, Mr Jamas D. RocH c, one of thefirm, is there,
who will remain and see that every thing connected. .

with their business is executed withpromptitudeend
despatch.

Should the persona sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to the parties hero, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certificate and
receipt. •

The "Black Ball or old Line ofLiverpool Peel,-
els" comprise the. following magnificent Shipstiviz

The CAMBRIDGE,
" ENGLAND,

" CoLOIIIIII7II

With such superior and unequalled arrangements,
the subscribers confidently look forward for a continu-
ance of that support which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtain Drafts at sight for anyamount

No 184 Liberty, head of Wood It. I drawn direct on the
ROYAL _BANK OF IRELAND, DODLIII ;

Messrs. PASICOTT, PROT', Milos & Co., BAILERS,

which will be paid on demand at any of the Banks,
or theirBranches, in all the Tyrincipal Towns through-
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND

Apply to, or address (if by letter, posi paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 3$ Fulton St., N. T.
BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Staitbfiinki litroet, near Stb, and Peon amt.
Oct IS-3w pituanush

Suction Sales:-
Trostees' 801

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION

ON Tile..sday morning the 29th instant nt 10 o'clock.
AM be geld without reAel vr, by miler a TruAee.,

at Divii' Cummercial Auetimi Rooms, comerof Wood

front of 19fret un ‘Votta itret.r, betweeu Fifth street

lalnAt? ncrupied 1;y Win. M'Gdly.dc Co. and extending
hank to a :19 feet alley. A plan of the above lot may
he seen at any time previous to the sale, by e.allingat

afore of the sithicribor
Tetra., one third Ca4ll, ,'o' third motile in six

month+, and remaining one third payable in twelve
mouthA, with interest, to be secured. by mnrtgnge oat
the property

J. D DAVIS
Attr.timirer

Just Received,
AT NMI:NS:AS' Aar ' Mail. corner of2.1 and

%Vona, sheets, u lotof -superior STEELY A RI)S,
of various aizos,' also a Ala f)wigliea Bright

P. M'KEN NA,

Fresh Arrival

A•111I01/Cel

9Ikon' POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
11 WOO Polk on4l D.llllO POrlral/4.

Just received and fur sale Wholesale and Retail
C. YEAGER,

lOC Markel, near Litwrry
~: `'

50 QUARTS WILD CHER4I ES, for which
V ibe highest. price will be given at the Drug

store of W M. THORN.
No 53 Market at

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st. opposite the IIrad ofS otititfield
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks

Ifur the liberal patronage bestowed mid"
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He lies
received a supply of the hest Philadelphia Calf_

Skin and other Leather, whiett Ito will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the, best style
and ut the. lowest prices. He has aleoteceived a full
supply ofnll kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be tintnktill to supply
his friend 4 with at the lowest prices

oct 9-;f Chnmicle copy 3t
For Sale Cheap and on Easy Terms.

WENTY Building Lots in New Troy, North side
ofthe_Allegheny River, 40 feet in width avat va-_ _

vying from 200 in 240 fret in depth.
Au°, TWO Lute, nn the Fourth Street

Road, '24 feet front and 94 feet dreg

tok ALSO, a Lot and Frame Home, yielding
hantitomo i,,come, in Allegheny City.

Atso, THREE Lor e of ground, on which shopA,
&c. are erected, yielding a good ground rent, in Alle-
fiheny City.

Those who wilt to learn pat tictilars and see plans- - - .

of the above property ail please eall on Mr. Sylvester
Se moor, or Estate end Conveioncing
Office of BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Smithfield. near sth street

NRISIC.

C ANTUS Ecclesiie, or the Sacred o,oirister: be-
ing a collection of Panlm and Hymn tunes,

chants, ientencni, and anthems; comprising a selection
of the best standard compositions, and a Isrge num-
ber from the works of Hayden,llandel, Mozart,
Beethoven,t3arti, Sabbatini, Naurrfign, Graun, Rosi-
ni, Donizetti, &c., together with many original corn-
positimu by American authors. written expressly for
the work; harmonized four voices, end provided with

undoubtedly superiortoany work of the kind yet Carte
edform the press. Fur sale by,

W. rdeDON ALD.
eornor of 24 and 'Market sts.

Ordnance on the NorthernLakes.
BUREAU OF ORDEANCK ♦AD fiEDROOREPRE,

PROPOSALS will be received at this Bureau on-
ill three o'clock, P. M., on Monday, the 9th of

September 26, 1314

November next, fur furnishing and delivering at the
places herein named, the following Cannon for the na-
val service of the United States, viz

At Sacketes Harbor, New York
10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cut

'25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42
cwt. each.

At Buffalo, New York
10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.

20 thirty-two /Iminder chambered Guns, of•about
42 cwt. each

At Erie, Pewitsivania.
10 right-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt

25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about
42 cwt. each.

All the foregoing Cannon to be delivered aethe pla-
ces named by tho 15th day of Jane Dent to -conform
to such drawings as may be furnished by the Boreau
of Ordnance and Hydrographyi to be subject to such
proof, tests, and inspection neat the foundry where
made, and such further inspet-tion at the place .of de•
liver) as may be directed by the Chief of said Bureau,. .

and to mina such proof, test, and inspections as wilt
be to entire satisfaction. Should one fourth of the
number fail in any particular, et any one innrection„
the whole lot offered.shall be rejected or seelifurtber
test be applied as may be deemed ro.,cessaty

The contractor to provide at Lis expense an appro.
priate site for proving the Guns.

The proposals must distioetly state the tate per ton
of 2,240 pounds, and be endomed "Proposals fur fur•
nishing Cannon on the Northern Lakes."

The Guru to be east of the beat gun-metal ; no hot
blast metal to be used ; the whole of the Guns to be

James McCully,

turned, and the surfaces dressed °liana finished per

Irvin& Martin;

femly smooth.
Bonds with two approved sarities in one-lair the

amount of contract, will be required to be entered in-
to within fifteen days after th; time limited for re-
ceiving bids ; and ten percent of the amount ofall bids
will be retained as collateral security, in addition to the
bond given, for the faithful performance of the con-
tract, which will be patid only on the satisfactory com-
pletion of it; and 90 per cent. ofall deliveries made
will be raid on all bills propoperiy authenticated ac
cording to theprovisions of the contract, within thirty
days after their presentation to the Navy Agent.

trWr" To be published twice a week in the follow-
ing papers: Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia: Old Domin-
ion, Portsmouth, Virginia ; Enquiter, Richmond, Vir-
ginia; Madisunian, Globe, and Intelligencer, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Sun and Republican, Baltimore; Ame-
rican Sentinel and Mercury, Philadelphia ; Evening
Poet, and Aurora, New York-, Daily Tiines and Mor7-

R Robinson ti: Co,

fling Post, Boston; Daily Morning Post, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Morning Garotte, Buffalo, New York.

octl--2aw

3 W Barbriage&Co,
Henry Couher,

Neal's ifistory of the Puritan'.

1321=1

THE History of the Puritans, or Protestant Non-
conformists, from the Reformation in .1.507, to the

Revolution in 1588; comptising an account of their

John Grier.

principles; &c., &c.; Daniel Neal, M. A., with 9 por•
,traits on steel, in 2 vole, 8 vo.

Justreceived and fur sale by

Church & Carothers,
George Breed,

C. 11. KAY,
cornerof 3d and Wood sts

INlarble Manufb,ctory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves &Johnson, who
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as
ifaxiels, Furniture-tops &c., Tombs, Head and foot-
stones—and house workgcnerally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, ifiadow jibs and bead*, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-
ed its White, Black, Blue or variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the chariest notice-.

F Sellers,

coNsTaiiipli, BEER & COy
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
Pit* illtreet, IPOOlourgh.

AR articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to any thing in the market.

7 FEET WATER IN THE CHAliti KI

Ip EPASAEKK.LESIA, an originnl Ins"toof the
Religions Denominations at present existing

in the United Smug, containing authentic anemone of
their rise and progress and doctrines. Butler's anal°.
gy of religion. natural and resealed. to theconstitution
and course of nature. Just received and for—sale by

W. M'DONALD
corner of Market and 3d streets

'Abvertistincuts.
THOMAS BORDIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent Uniled Stated Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA
ilgrLiberal advances made on consignments, when

required.
Refer to-,—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.: Evans and
Temple; Heuld, Wood%nr 4 & Co.; Scull &Thompoon,

; • Philo& Ipktes.
William Wiinight & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

ane24-1y• Pittsby

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers la Boots, Shoes, Boa

nett', Palm Leaf Hata and Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA

THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
-they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSSES TALLOL&N'S
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Norarast corner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia

WESTERN and Southern Merchanu are respect
fully invited to call and examine .his stock, as

he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be.
furs purchasing elsewher e

sag 6-ly
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

SOUTH, SBOTU ES & CO.,
NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their formet
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HADWARE AND CUTLEUY, to
which they invitethe attention of IVcstern Merchants

ling 6-ly

each, ar;d


